Rothwell Primary School

Newsletter
Dear Parents/Carers,
We had great fun yesterday, on World Book Day, sharing books and celebrating our love of reading.
The children had a brilliant time dressing up as their favourite book character and sharing their favourite books. They also enjoyed taking part in a reading carousel of activities. We absolutely love
sharing our new reading books!

Phase winners!
Class finalists - well done!
As always, our amazing staff joined in
the fun by dressing up, sharing their
favourite stories and leading activities
to promote the importance and enjoyment of reading, making it a special
day for everyone.
A BIG THANK YOU to everyone
who was able to join us for our
Nursery Bedtime Story. It was great
see our children and their parents/
family members, reading books,
drawing book characters, and listening to a bedtime story, whilst
enjoying a hot chocolate! It was
wonderful to see so many children
and adults, coming
together to celebrate and enjoy
reading together.

to

As I mentioned before half term, we
need to remove,
replace, purchase and install a new trim
trail and flooring. Our children enjoyed using our old Trim Trail; not only is it great for physical development, but it is a great way to have fun with friends. This half term, we are planning a sponsored
run event - more information to follow next week. Please look out for a letter and form. Thanks in
advance for your support.
As part of rich and varied curriculum, we always work with D-side in order to deliver the elements of
our drugs education. Next week they will be in supporting learning across school. Please see the
information on the following page to see what your child will be learning about. It would be great if
you can ask them about what they have learnt in their sessions. This revisiting and retelling will help
them to reinforce their learning.
Have a good weekend.

GOLDEN ASSEMBLY CHAMPIONS!

D-side topics
Reception:

Different feelings & emotions / Taking care of our body / Medicine chat.

Year 1:

How our body works / Healthy lunchboxes / Medicine chat / Exercise and rest.

Year 2:

How we are different to our friends / How our body works / Being special.

Year 3:

Smoking & effects on the body / What is in a cigarette / Passive Smoking /
Why People Smoke?

Year 4:

Alcohol & effects on the body / Alcoholic drinks / Why people do or don’t
drink / Role play.

Year 5:

Solvents / Volatile Substances & effects on the body / Risk Taking / Safe and
unsafe household products / Keeping safe.

Year 6:

Cannabis & effects on the body / Drug discussion / Drug Goggles

